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Overview

● Conference preparation 
○ Marketing support

○ BDM support

○ Maximizing travel

○ Social media pre-conference

● The Pie booth 
○ Booth best practices

○ Conference conversation guide

○ Photo/video best practices

● The importance of lead submissions

● Pack up 

● Social media post conference
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Conference Preparation

Host success meeting

● Conference registration & booth selection
●  Set-up hospitality suite and  organize 

potential sponsorships

● Create conference specific landing page
● Coordinate set-up supplies for BDM

Order pies/alternative and SWAG items

Attend success meeting

Confirm registration/book travel and 
lodging 

Communicate your setup needs and make 
sure you have all parts

● Communicate to current partners 
and prospects you will be there
● Schedule meetings 

        Marketing
         
                BD
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Marketing Email Campaigns
How does the marketing team help before the conference?

Current Partners Attendees Current Partners Non- 
Attendees Attendee List

Pie branded email sent to current 

partners in the conference state. Even 

though they aren’t attending,  we want 

them to know we will be in their area 

and invite them to schedule a meeting.

Pie branded email sent to current 

partners in conference state that are 

attending the conference. If we have 

booth number, it’s included in this 

communication.

Pie branded email sent to the 

attendees letting them know we will be 

there. If we have booth number, it’s 

included is this communication.
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Travel/Partner Engagement
Maximize time/travel into market; enhance existing/prospective relationships through in-person interactions

● BDM responsible for pre-scheduling partner visits around conference schedule

 -Breakfast/lunch/dinners

-Open time during conventions (CE courses, agency-specific time)

-Pre/post conference schedule

● Partner engagement opportunities during conferences

-Inquire with Taryn about attending golf tournaments, dinners, other conference 

hosted social events
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Pre Conference Social Media Suggestions

Option 1:

I will be in [INSERT CITY, STATE] for [INSERT CONFERENCE NAME] on [INSERT DATES]. I 

would love to connect with brokers and agents while I’m in town. If you’re interested in learning 

how Pie can can support your small business clients, please contact me directly at [INSERT PIE 

EMAIL].  #WorkersComp #InsuranceAgents #InsuranceBrokers

Option 2:

I am attending the [INSERT CONFERENCE NAME] in [INSERT CITY, STATE] on [INSERT DATE]. 

Stop by booth #[INSERT BOOTH] to learn how Pie can provide affordable workers’ comp 

insurance to your small business clients. #WorkersCompInsurance #InsuranceAgents 

#InsuranceBrokers

Option 3: 

I am excited to be in [CITY, STATE] for the [CONFERENCE NAME] this week! I would love to 

connect with brokers and agents while I’m in town. If you’re interested in learning how Pie can 

can support your small business clients, please contact me directly at [INSERT PIE EMAIL] or 

stop by booth # [INSERT BOOTH]. #PartnerWithPie #InsuranceAgents #InsuranceBrokers



The Pie Booth
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Conference Conversation Guide

Conduct meaningful dialogue with as many prospects and current partners as possible

Draw them in

What’s your pitch?

Qualify

Close

-Embrace your “inner carnival worker”

-“Have you heard of Pie?” “Do you write with Pie?” “Do you write 

small business insurance?” “What kind of commercial insurance do 

you write?”

-Stand in front of the booth

-Thirty second story of Pie to pique their interest. 

-Speed to market, EOBD capabilities, broad appetite, specific success

-Industry-specific capabilities based on information the lead has shared

-When possible, ask your partner to complete form on laptop

-Ask qualifying questions during conversation such as:

-Size of agency, volume of commercial line, number of producers, number of 

locations, industries served, and key contacts. 

-“Would you be open to further discussions about potentially partnering with Pie following 

the conference?”

-“Would you be open to one of our Pie-oneers calling you in the coming weeks to discuss 

potential partnerships?”
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Photo and video best practices

Liabilities in photos and videos such as videoing/texting while driving, alcohol, and hand gestures

Lighting. If you can, ask the person taking the photo to take photos with and without flash 

Posture and hand placement. Hands at your side or crossed in front of you is best

Look at the photo/s before sending to make sure eyes are open and background distractions are limited

We encourage content and we love to see you out there representing Pie! 

When taking photos for social media, keep these in mind
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During and post conference lead submissions

Enter all leads in specific conference 
landing page even if it is an existing partner

How the success of the event is tracked

Enter leads within 24-hours of event

Post-conference email is sent to 
attendees that didn’t complete form 
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Pack it up

ONLY the leftover SWAG items get packed in the box they came in. Prepaid label in this box

Tape goes in the box before taping shut

Take to FedEx drop off
Before the conference, Taryn will tell you if the 
conference set-up supplies are to be shipped back to 
your home or elsewhere.
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Post Conference Social Media Suggestions

Option 1:

It was an honor to connect with so many brokers and agents at the [INSERT CONFERENCE NAME] 

today. I’m excited to partner with you as you improve your business and support your small business 

clients. #WorkersComp #InsuranceAgents #InsuranceBrokers

Option 2:

Thanks to all who stopped by Pie’s booth at the [INSERT CONFERENCE NAME] today. I’m looking 

forward to partnering with you to increase your impact and provide your small business clients with 

excellent workers’ comp insurance. #WorkersCompInsurance #InsuranceAgents #InsuranceBrokers

Option 3: 

My time at the [INSERT CONFERENCE NAME] this week was an amazing opportunity to meet many 

of you. Thanks for taking the time to chat with me! I’m excited to partner with you to provide excellent 

workers’ comp insurance to your small business clients. #PartnerWithPie #InsuranceAgents 

#InsuranceBrokers


